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ABSTRACT ,

The nature of education collective bargaining laws
has not changed significantly since the movement xeached a peak in
the late 1960/s. The District of Columbia and 31 states have laws
providing bargaining rights tO elementary-sefondary teachers; 24
states provide bargaining rights to postsecondary faculty; 9 states
permit teacher organizations to strike; and 17 states provide for
arbitration of teacher comtract disputes. Most states with bargaining
laws require some form of mediation; 'some go even further and require
binding arbitration. Most state bargaining laws are modeled after the
National Labor Relations, Act (NLRA) description of scope with /
interpretatiOns varying widely; In the 1960's-and the 1970's salary
gains were the primary scope of bargaining; in the 1980's the focus
is on working conditions, personiel.procedures, and classroom duties.
There is not enough evidence to determine the effects-of bargaining
on teacher salaries, quality, administration, or labor relations.
State policymakers should know hoi the process works on their local
levels, develop-policies to heSp the process work, change paicieS
slowly, and take into account state differences. A bibliography on
the subject is included.. (MD)
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This Issueoram was prepared op January 3; 1983,- by Doris
Ross, administrative editor, ECS Publications Department.
For more detaiI;. can 303-830-3788.

Collective Bargaining
issues Continue

Te Issue ,

No state' has joined. the education collective bartjaining
movement with enabling legislation. Since Tinnessee in 1978.
'In a shaky. economy teacher's eppear to be less militant;
particularly about salary- issues; But these signals may be
deceptive, particularly _to .those who_ wish bargaining would go
away. A_ look_ at teacher bargaining activity over the padt-
two decades reveals that, while some Of the' initial concerns
are still with us, education bargaining is firmly entrepOted.
This Issgegram comments on ._dispute reiolutfon and sdbpe o'f;
bargaining (two contpuing issues) and then takes a look at.1
some of the .emerging ,e,f;fects of teacher..-bargaininij.

Education Bargal<irig Grows

It has been over' 20 .years since _Wisconsin _enacted the first
legislation to permit.:ptiblic employees to. join organizations
or unions for the purpose of bargaining with their public
employers; But the practice' of teacher bargaining goes back
to 1944, when the first teachers" contract' wes signed in
Cicero, Illinois

r
-- a :state that to this day does, not have a

statewide bargaining law; Over half of the states ehaoted
suchs laws by the end of the sixties, and by the end of the



.seventies, 31 states and the District of C Iumbia we're

conducting teacher bargaining under state 11W. Only a few
sta estrave7-ef-feutively-to-rb-idden theirte-ac-he ba-rg-a-i-n.

(
'While the movement ,appeared. to reach a' peak the late
sixties, the nature of the laws has changed \ si nificantly
since theniL- Early teacher' bargainers ,operated. u der "meet
and confer", Ia s that often did .not permit --binding
agreements, .and school boards clearly hkkl final
decision-making po er on' the issues. Today, most =of the
state bargaIning laws, require school boards to negotiate With
teacher organizatio.ns that.,fulfila requfrements for
recognition and the 'resultant 'agreements are Tecognized by
the state as valid. and enforpeable. In a number of states
Without bargaining laws, established praotices, court
decisions, and attorneyis general opinions .:condone and
reinforce teacher 'bargaining rights.

Sane Facts
a 31 states and the District of golumbia have laws that

provide- bargaining. rights to elementary/secondary
teachers. States. that do not have-education .bargaining
laws are primarily' in the,,South and Mountain West;

states have laws...th.at, provide bargaining. rights
,p6stsecondary faculty.

9 .states permit teacher organizations' to strike under
certain conditions.

17 sta s .laws provide for some form of arbitration of
teacher contract disputes in their laws.

A

Old Issues, More Sophisticated
, .

Early cn, debate raged over whether to permit teachers to,
bargain. Today', that is a moot_ question. Over the years,
there 'have been some attempts to repeal statewide teacher
. bargaining laws, but none has been successful; Teachers'
organizations, with largei well-organized lobbiesi are not
inclined to reltnquish their hard-won rights.' But where
rights have' not been written' into lawi state legislatures --
faced with- economic concerns and -increasing school; board
resistance -- are not about to budge, eithe'r. In either
case, the.issues are still with-us.

Dispute. resolution. There is .a contibqing concern for smooth
and peaceful resofution of disagreements that arise during



.

-_ .iSrUptive of; -the eduCation
the Obargain.ing prce s =.-- ImpasSe resolution_. ' Strikes,.
sometimes pralongedi bitter and.d.._systemhe fiumleus corxaer-n-.--Ahandiful=of=st&eedpermit teacher strikes underunder certain conditions:- In otherstates, strikes are forbidden, but occur anyway.

.. -\\, .Reflecting efforts to prevent strikes, post of the states
with bargaining laws require bargaining parties at impasse to .engage ih mediation Ind 'fact-fi-nding. with neAitralprofessional assistance:. .Some, states go: further, to "binding
arbitration, in which_a neutral _profesSiona3% reviews the .case
and issues a ..dectsiOn. that is final and binding 'an' bothparties; To permit or not to permit such arbitration-4 a
prime policy concern for state decision. makers. Thoge whoare against arbctration say that neutral7party decisions -.
-impinge on the- rights and obligation's 'of state and .local
school boards; Those "yho favor arbitration claim thit
professional arbitrators make ,carefvl, informed decisions
that take government rights and Obligations intoCaccounti: andfurther, that arbitrators. Who wish to keep, Working (they'are
selected by both parties) are compelled' by Self-interest tobe fair and realistic.

Sc -ape of bargaining. Scope of bargaihing is a" continuing
concern that has no generally applicable solution_ for _allstates; While most state bargaining laws wete modeled afterthe National Labor Relations Act, they' have evolveddifferenty; Practically all of then USe the NIAA
description of scope: "wages* hours and terms and4conditios
of emplaymehlt;" But interpretationi, basedbn statutory.laW,'%,
actual practice, and court decisions, 'vary 'Widely. Much ofthe time, scope question's are resolved as they, arise. , Thecourts or public employment relations 'agencies Make
determinations as scope disputes are brought. to them.Legislatures react. by extending the\ standard" definition
(above) to specific lists of bargiinable and' nonbarciainable
items in their laws.
Irk the Sixties and seventies, salary gains were a primary.focut for teachers. . The economy of, the eighties has ,shoved
monet ry, concerns aside in favor of issues, like working.,condi ions, personitelt procedures, classroom duties, ..and so aforth.

Bargaining Effects life Emerging
,Vith the bargaining - process settling ain,_attqntion is Etrirting

more toward 'the effects of barge-in ng. Claims have been madeon both sides of the salary question: th4t teacher. salaries



have improved is a resul.t of bargaihing,. and that barglkinipg
'hias.,fied little effect on them. While teacher salaries have

ba-rg-alningma-ybeeaIrespcinsible or more responsible for thei4
Certaittly,..teichers now have More of la voice th.eir working
cOnditrons: Again R: there ..are argumerita on both aides as to
.whither or 'not this:. new ,voig,e "has -resultpd an improveMent
in the quality, .._admin'ittration or :labor .. -relations *, of
edUdation.. liMited 'research provides evidence. that

Viergaining ,has A.red.uced instruction. time 'While '_ expanding
preparation_7-ktime.;. .Some researdh shows tha)r student..
achievement decl ..sines.iightlSt: and for a finite time after a ,
Stet-Re:1.. Howeve not enough evidence his beenogethered to.
Conclude firmly that barTaining, and -stUderit,achieVement
reLfrted. 7 ,

.

'Studi es. indicate quite' log.ica_Ily that .g,Ove.rnen4-64.
adirkinistration. and finance ere' affected by bafgaining . is
expensive,. it_ take.s!.extra personnel and .extra the. °0n
other: .side, .trecleoffs.misht include improed labor
More job' satitfactiOn_. 'f-o`r.,- teachers_ ind7'.even.b.etter
instruction. 'is snot all 's

-- 4 , . ' ... .,

.

In a recent Ainrited :studystudy of 'six. representatri:Ve.'school-.
disEriCts, Susan More Johnton found tha .baribiningi no .
matter. _how it is regulated and .controlled .from above, is I,,

esten'tiarly,-a- local *matteri 'right down to each schoolschodl '
building.- She notes'-. for example- ,that.. the same'' district_
contract, is `:,often. 'implemented ictifferentl:y by different `

.%pchools within the -district: One of her Coriclutions:ist,that-
--thete iti no ':neat :way to' catego_rize batgain'ing's effedt;
analysis- is mud,died by: 6conomic, ciaciel__arid, cultural
conditiont and 'attitudes Fdr ' the most part,; Moore observes, i
labor _practices have ,been "agapted, to fit the 'educational
enterprise. and the 'endrms of -those Who work tkere./ -:. . .
Collective bargaining' 'het .. not, and probably will not,
transform the schools into. impersonal, ruleb ound--WorkPlates."`

. ,, ..
1%- .

State Policies)-Shou ioCCii

Whether-bargiininsi "takes-*place' under -stte or lobal law, is
legitimized by court action or_ itg or xistszas a de
facto process, state po..1iy makers should: `;

....
4 Inform themselves about-how the peocess i king 'and 'on,..

how contracts_ are being,-implemented,- k thoughtful,
eye on the. loca/. level, Which -is ( egard ess of state
'regtilation) where-,the ba.rgaining buck_stops:' ....... . .

si ....

y is

,



Develop laws, ipolicies, ;ru es, regulations and opOons .
that will i-alp the process 'to work at the local level. :t Ai,

-iware that bargainin
,that "is!' influenced and. direc
'cohomy, and* demographic, socia
ag.the 166a1 level;

ti.

d 'by personalities. the
is - a process -ifor--peopTe

and cultural conditions
-

DeAvel.o nevi ,, policies, or amend old ones, albwl andanew
cautiqi1Siy ':ini.-tespo.hse to-Aroublesome effects ofd

A,tt s iitportant not to move too list 71-i new
processes haVir t6 bertriecl :on and adapted;" Give%them
time to "fit" before a4endoning or altering them; '%'-

-.:.

Remember that policies that work in one state are no-t
necessarily suitable for another state; Much depends on

''indiVidual state differences; .

o Read
. .
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o'h so it Susan 14ioore- Teacher Unions, --and they
..t-Catar3Eridg ____14assrts_t±tultsfoxbrittc:=a11:1-onallt,

Studiesi .Harya-rl-graduate School of Educatton; 1982. .
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